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THE STORY OF A GREAT SOLDIER.

The memoirs of the late Count von

Moltke, which his literary executors

have compiled for publication in Ger-

many, are attracting the attention of

the entire military and literary world.

The London newspapers have had ca-

bled to them voluminous extracts from

the commentaries of this great soldier

of the century. When the memoirs are

translated into English a few months

hence they are destined to have an enor

mous sale.
Not second in interest to the memoirs

themselves will be the striking papers

on the great field marshal, written by

Lord Wolseloy, of the British army, in

which the story of the life and career of

the German soldier is graphically told
by one who is himself an able general,

and an acknowledged authority on mili-

tary matters, All of Lord Wolseley's
contributions to military literature are
widely sought and command big prices
from publishers. We are pleased to be
able to announce that this entire series

of remarkable articles will be published

in THE INDEPEINDENT, the first paper ap
pearing on Sunday next. The articles
will appear exclusively in a few leading

American newspapers, which have joint-

ly purchased the copyright. THE INDE-
PENDENT is a member of this syndicate

and is the only paper in this part of the
Country that can offer its readers this

rare treat.

CABINET CHANGE.

Gov. PAun:'s designation of Secretary
Proctor to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. Edmunds in the senate makes the
first change in President Harrison's cab-
inet, but it is not likely to be the last.
Both Secretary Noble and Attorney
General Miller are ambitious for seats
bn the bench of the new circuit court
pnd one of them, probably the former,
will be gratified. He is a fussy and un-

easy figure in the cabinet and it will be
strange if Commissioner Carter is not in
his seat before the Harrison adminis-
tration ends. Secretary Blaine is an-
other member of the cabinet whose in-
tentions are wholly problematical, but
his retirement on account of precarious
health may be announced at any time.
Reports from Washington, too, are to
the effect that Wanamaker is very tired
of his job and wants to got back to the
bargain counter, while Secretary Tracy,
who has never recovered from his terri-
ble domestic bereavement, would like to
be relieved of official cares. The retire-
ment of Blaine and Tracy would seri-
ously weaken the administration. They
are the only strong men among Mr.
Harrison's advisers, and the country
would miss them. It is not probable
that the president could Induce men
who are their equals in ability and in-
fluence, co sit in his councils. Indeed,
it is not certain that he would want
such men if he could get them. Like
most men of his caliber the president
feels safer with smaller men than him.
self about him. Wanamaker, Miller
and Noble barely come up to his
own stature. It is reported that ho has
offered the war portfolio to a Vermont
druggist named Wells, presumably a
friend of Secretary Proctor. If Mr.
Wells does not want the honor, it is
rumored that the perennial Alger will
be invited to take the office. Neither
of these names gives any indication that
statesmanship, ability and experience
are considered requirements for seats in
the cabinet. Mediocrity is preferred.

TimE Salt Lake Herald, after scanning
the political situation in Montana, ob-
serves:

Young Mr. Harrison is making a tiemen-
dous effort to wheel Montana into line for
his honored progenitor. Baut his contract is
too big. Among the people of that state
there is nothing in common with the pres-
ent chief magistrate. His administrative
I.olicy doesn't suit them, and he is not tileir
kind of a man. They regard him as Peck-
snifflian in piety, bigoted, boorish, snappish,
little in mind as well as in stature. and with
no such breadth of view as belongs to a
statesman. They don't wantwant him for pres-
i'ent. and they won't have him, if they can
can help it. Blaine satisfies them, and if
they cannot get him they will put up with
anybody but Harrison. Young Mr. Hi.,
with his Helena Journal, will have to sit up
and take his medicine. T'Ihe Montana del-
egation will not be for the present incum-
bent.
The IhoI rald must not bio too sure

about Mo.tana. The republican masses
may be for Blaluine but the aiblost rcpub-
lian politician in the staite is for Harri-
son, and hIis other name is not Russell
B., but Tlhorntme II. Lok out for him.
He's a daisy.

THI spirit of the press of the state in
its treatment of the success of lHolona
in securing threeoo great conventions next
year is generous and appreciative. These
conventions will not benofit Hlelena
alone, but will help the entire state.
Wlhit Montana needs is to have observ-
ing and discriminating people come and
view her resources and advantages.
These we shall have next year in the

delegates to the oonventions that Imet
in Helena in June, July and Auguat.
Not only Helena, but all Montana *111
give the visitors a royal weloome, and a
majority of them will visit every point
of interest in our state. When the time
comes for making up the committees to
welcome the different bodies, every part
of the state should be represented, and
we hope every enterprising town in
Montana will assist in getting up excur-
alons that will attract visitors to them
by thousands. The work of preparation
should begin early in order that visitors
may arrange months before their com-
ing for the side trips they will take.

THE public schools begin next Mon-
day and parents should have the chil-
dren ren ready for prompt attendance. It
should be a great year for education in
Montana. Next year the greatest and
wisest educators of the United States
will be here to view our school work and
methods with critical eyes, and while
our teachers may be justly proud of
what has been accomplished here in a
few short years, parents should feel a
greater sense of responsibility in school
work. There is room for great improve-
ment in school attendance and this
parents, not teachers, can secure. Work
on our school buildings, too, should be
pushed forward with the least possible
delay. It would be a great thing if a
beginning could be made on the new
public library building before our visit-
ors come; and the approaches to the
high school building should be made
more convenient and attractive by the
immediate opening and grading of Law-
rence street to the east side. The time
to start in these things is now.

THAT is a cruel suggestion of Harper's
Weekly that the republican state con-
vention of New York should pass a res-

olution recommending a candidate for
United States senator. The Weekly
calls attention to the fact that in con-
gress last winter Mr. Hiscock justified
his support of the McKinley bill by the
statement that the passage of such a
law was a mandate to congress from the
republican national convention. It now
proposes to apply the same rule of prac-
tice to the choice of a senator and have
the state convention dictate to the leg-
islature. This would effectually dispose
of Senater Hiscock's chances and it
would probably make Mr. Depew his
successor.

THE attempts to produce artificial
rainfall are of course only a first crude
effort. If they are successful they will
doubtless be followed by inventions for
turning the rain into ice to cool the
heated atmosphere on summer days, and
perhaps some Yankee will still further
improve upon this by exploding bombs
charged with flavoring extracts and give
us water ices in unlimited quantities.

TuE Chicago Evening Mail remarks
that "When Chicago comnletes her
thirty-four story office building she will
be nearer heaven than any other town
in the world." Oh, no; Helena will still
be three-quarters of a mile above you
on a dead level.

CROSS-C UTS.

A good man dies whenever a boy goes
wrong.-Ram's Horn.

IModest--No, wearing a sash doesn't indi-
cate pains in the stomach.-Columbus
Post.

"Goodness, John! How queer baby looks.
I believe he is going to have a fit." By
George! I believe you are right. Where's
my camera?"-Detroit Free Press.

"Well! If that isn't the meanest trick I
ever heard of!" "What?" "They have
sent an ossified mari as a missionary to the
Cannibal islande."-Indianapolis Journal.

Little Girl-To-morrow will be Sunday
won't it? Lady-Yes. How do you expect
to spend your time? Little Girl-Wishing
it was Monday.-Street & Smith's Good
News.

Angry proprietor-"Are you the careless
scoundrel that left the door at the foot of
this elevator open?" Elevator boy-"No,
sir. It was the elevator inspector. He's
just been paying his regular visit to see
that everything's safe, sir."--Chicago Tri-
bone.

Madge--"I'd give a good deal to know
whether Will Wishlets is in love with me or
not." Millicent--"Tho next evening you
expect him to call wear your new shirt and
ask him to tie your four-in-hand for you.
If he makes a perfect knot at the first at-
tempt you can make up your mind that he
has nothing more than a brotherly interest
in you."-Brooklyn Eagle.

"No. sir," exclaimed one of the commit-
tee; I am unalterably opposed to locating
this deaf and dumb asylum three miles
from the railroad."

"What difference does it make?" asked
another member.

,'Where would the inmates take their
promenades if there were no railway track
handy?"-New York H•un.
Itl didn't real the plters for they Iadn't any

At !epri:. they didu't roincide with his especial I
And wl vii hir came t' lown on day. with criti-

ci, mn ril;o,
He clitmbld to an electric lame to light his an-

at pip.;
le haln't It;roa tlhe papers -butt he knew just

what was t,t41;
lie eiimtly t,unchrd th'. wire and -lthe fluidt did

the rest.
Allanta ( 'otit ut ion.

MOn'ttai a's )lpportunllllty.

Great Falls Leader: The whole state may
rejoice with lHleula, in anticipation of the
people who will conoe to Montana 4o attend
ance n:.on the three great organizations
which have decided to hold their annual
session in that city next year. 'I t1 suetlt onte
Slodge of A. 0. U. W. wi!l bIring within the
state men of affairs, who can appr•ciate a
good thing when thy see it, who will be
ready to recogniztr the resources of this
great comumonwealtlh aind who have money
to place wherever there is thte trontise of a
liberal return. The Nationlal Educational
association always afote ds cultured visitors,
who will lind the people of the nol thwesl se
they build now cities do not forget thtt
other thinlgs than wealth must insure the
future. And every believer in oar future
will conlvince a dozel irienlds. Th E tons of
Veteranu will look upon the natural wealth
of Montana and say it is egootd.

Irobably twenty thoutand men and
womnen will cornei amtong us itbecause of
these three ol ganzations next year. How
much of this wonderful state they will see,
dtepends almost (,titrely upon the enter-
prlte of the citizens in our leading ciies,
and the liberality of the railroads ill afford-
ing tllem cheap trainsliortation, in the way
at reduced rates or excursiols, to and from
the principal cities. Every opportunity
and attention should be given theje vist-

CATTLE INSTINCT FOR BLOOD.

An Incident Related by a Writer in Long-
man's Magazine.

The following incident will show how
violently blood passion sometimes affects
cattle when they are permitted to exist in
half wild condition, as on the pampas. I
was out with my gun one day a few miles
from home, when I came across a patch on
the ground where the grass was pressed or
trodden down and stained with blood. I
concluded that some thievish gauchos had
slaughtered a fat cow there on the previous
night, and to avoid detection had somehow
managed to carry the whole of it away on
their horses. As I walked on, a herd of
cattle, numbering about 300, appeared
moving slowly on, toward a small stream a
mile away. They were traveling in a thin
long line, and would pass the blood-
stained spot at a distance of, seven to eight
hundred yards, but the wind from it would
blow across their track. When the
tainted wind stnuck the leaders of the
herd they instantly stood still, rais-
ing their heads, then broke out into loud
excited bellowings, and finally turning,
they started off at a fast trot, following up
th scemnt in r.straighlt line, until they ar-
i ived at the place where one of their kind
hald met its death. The contagion spread,
and before long all the cattle were congre-
gated on the fatal spot and began moving
round in a dense mass, bellowing contin-
ually.

It may be remarked here that the animal
huas a peculiar language on occasionls like
this. It emits a auccession of short bellow-
ing cries, Ilko excited exclamations, fol-
lowed by a very louid cry, alter•lately sink-
ing inito it hoarse murmur anid t raising to a
kint of scream that grates harshly on the
I seRse. ()f the ordinary "cow music" I am
a great admirer, and take as much pleasure
in it as in the cries and melody of birds
and the sound of the wind in trees; but
this perfrmnance of cattle excited by the
rmiIl of blood is most distressing to hear.

Tlie animals that had forcedl their way
into the crnter of the mass to the spot
viwhere the blood was pawed the earth and
duir it up with their horns and trarnmpled
each other down in tiheir frantic excite-
rllnlt, It wan tierrible to see and hear them.
'li ie attion of those on the border of the
living in ies in peretuially moving round in
a circle with iloluroun bIellowilngi was like
tlrhat of the worllen of rn Indian village
when a warrior dire, andi all fight they
shriek ahd howl with sirulated grief,go ing
round and iounladthe dearl nln's tiut in anI
endless rocession.-iuongiiren's Magazine.

Took All the Uji•,i.
KANoess Irci, Aug. ll.-At Nrhara, a

small stationl on the Altonr rload, in l,a Fa-
yette county, il daring Irtnk rolblb• v took
laca to-day. Thi bank is a blaInclh of the

Illlgginavlle bank, anld the regular ei.1-plonus are only the cashier anitd broikecper.
ie bookkeeper was out oil Iuaii•ness thin

alternoon, whllu two ucrien rode up to the
bank, ditmnoulnted, walked inl, shut the
dloor anld liocked it before the cashier no-
ticed whtt was going oin. 'tlielr at the
point of a revolver one man kept tirl cashier
quiet while the other took about $7n00, all
tthe cash in siitht. The robbers thou moutnt-
ed their horses and fled.

A Popular Investment is

HEIEJ\1A JEJ\L ' ESTATE!

Because Helena is a live town. money for their inception and

Because Helena is already a support.
business center of large propor- Think of the vast sums re-

tions. ceived by Helena men as profits
and dividends from these sameBecause Helena is now a rail-

road center and bound to remain enterprises.

so. . Then say, if you can, that Hel-
ena has no great future in store

Because Helena is the tempo- for her.
rary capital of Montana. Rater, take advantage of your

Because Helena will be the opp nities and secure some
permanent capital and metropolis Helena real estate while it is still
of a state destined to become cheap and low, and thus. be in
one of the richest in the union, position to reap some of the pro-

Because Helena's citizens are fits from our city's wonderful
progressive and thoroughly alive growth.
to their opportunities. We believe in Helena as a city,

Because they have resisted in her men, her enterprises, and
the tempation to over-boom their above all, in the money mnaking

city-depending rather on solid qualities of her real estate. - We
material advancement, with back our faith by our deeds, and
steady appreciation of values to invite you to do likewise. We

gas-bag boasting and grossly in- buy and sell Helena Real Estate
flated valuations on paper. of every description, and can al-

Look at Helena's great bank- ways find a good bargain for

ing capital. every customer. A personal in-
vestigation of the properties listed

Look at the many great enter- with us is invited. We also in-
prises in every quarter of Mon- vite correspondence from out of
tana and the great northwest de- town buyers in regard to Helena
pendent upon Helena men and properties.

SWallace & Tkornburgh,.
**..DENVER BUILDING,....

Broadvv)ay and Warren Sts., J-zlena, Montana
I-________________________________________ _,._________ __________________________________

JAC UEiMIN &CO.

WATGHJVIAKERS, .
JEWELERS,

- SILVEJSMITHS.

-Dealers in-

DIAMONDS
WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS

Complicated Watch Repairing,

Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-

tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-
elry a

SPECIALTY !
-

CAll AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK,

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan.
I am prepared to make loans promptly on

IMPROVED PltOl'IIRTY IN THE

CITY OF HELENA, AND

RANCHES IN MONTANA.

No Delays. Funds Always on Hand.

Correspon lence Solicited.

- 1. 3. 'ALMER., - -
Room 15, Merchants National Bank Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

PATENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Block, Helena, Mont.

RANCH OF 2.OOoA{JuE
Well improvae and thoroughly irrigated, on

fine range.
A GREAT BAIRGAIN!

W, E. COX, GOLD BLOCK

OUR NEW FALL QOODS
Fill the four floors of our new Build-

ing, and comprise the

Latest and Nobbiest Conceits in

HATS,

CLOTHING,

FOOTWEAR,

HABERDASHERY.

Our Children's Department will re-
ceive special attention during the
coming season, and mothers will find
it replete with Novelties, at

*REASONABLE AND POPULAR PRICES.

We extend to all the freedom of our

establishment, and invite an inspec-
tion of our offerings.

*1 Elevator Runs to All Floors. *l

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

dashers.

t tors, to the and that they mUt oi ,~pi

tiftl valteysand oanyons, go ntol $4 419
and learn of the enterprie that a
our growing towna. All these 'e 4
be aeoomplished, and we believe rti
roads will do their part it the people
a proper amountof enthusiasm. The art
which Selena has shown in this matter is
t commendable,

ANECDOTES OF BENTON.

Col. WIa. '. Swiltalr's ReeolteeCton of
the Missouri senator.

The editor of the Columbia, Mo., States.
man personally knew the late Senator Ben-
ton, and whenever convenient attended his
appointments to address the people. He
was one of the most trenchant, forcible and
instructive speakers in publio life, and in
some respects very peculiar.

In his speeches to the people he did not
conform to the usual methods of other
politicians. He never appeared in aourt
house, hall or grove before the hour
ennounced for his speech to
linger about the place among the
people, talking to them, receiving old
friends and being introduced to new ones.
He was always promptly on time, went at
once to the stand, stopping to talk to no-
body, and without presentation to the audi-
ence commenced his speech. He did not
take a seat in the chair on the stand, but
displaced his large, broad brimmed white
lat, threw his silk gloves Into it, and
opened his oratorical batteries without any
delay.

Another peculiarity of Senator Benton
was he never addressed the people as "Fel-
low-citizens," but only as "oitizens." It
was often said by his enemies that he never
recognized the masses of the people as "fel-
lows" of his, but simply as "citizens."

In allusions to himself, his opinions on
public questions, and what he had done,
and intended to do hbe quite often inter-
dicted the personal pronoun "I" and substi-
tuted "Benton" for it. "Benton did,"
"-enton save," "Benton will." etc.

His mien was very imperious, domineer-
ing and martial, and he opposed his ene-
mies to death. He raised the black flag
and asked and gave no quarter.

During the pendency of his celebrated
"appeal" flom the Jackson-Napton pro-
slavery resolutions in 1849, Fayette, Howard
county, was regarded as the local point of
the opposition to him. Here resided what he
called "the Fayette Clique," and it consisted,
prominently and aggressively of C. F.
Jackson, Dr. John J. Lowry, Dr. Charles
R. Soatt. Wm, B. Napton and others. In
May, 1849, he came to Fayette, and in a
speech in the college chapel he "bearded
the lion in his den," and in the presence of
a large assembly of people, in which even
before he spoke there was much excite-
ment, he made a characteristic address-
strong, logical, incisive and defiant.

"The layette Clique" were all present,
occupying seats in the chapel, and re-
turned Benton's scowls with scowls of
their own. He came in a carriage
from the hotel, accompanied, as we
remember it, by Joseph Wright
only, who was among the few Benton dem-
ocrats in Howard county. He marched
straight to the stand, looking at nobody,
speaking to nobody, and commenced: "Cit-
izens and friends. and by the term friends
I mean to include those who are here to
listen to the truth and to believe it and
none others." The last two words were ut-
tered with a vocal force that made the
"clique" tremble in their seats.

In Bolivar, Polk county, a very large
crowd attended his appointment, and
among those present was Colonel Robert
t. Acock, a prominent, most reputa-
ble and well-known citizen of Polk
county, and a life-long friend of Ben
ton. He had often voted for him in the
legislature for United Seates senator, and
up to his "appeal" had been loyal to his
fortunes. But the "appeal" completely es-
tranged him and he became violently anti-
Benton. All this Penton knew. And he
personally knew Acock.

During his speech Col. Acock rose in the
crowded audience, unfortunately with his
hat on, and asked the s.:eaker a question,
whereupon the excitement became intense
and the entire assembly rose to its. feet
Benton: of course, heard the question, and
in a loud voice and with the mien of a field
marshal said: "Citizens, who is this man that
inter. npts Benton in his speech to the peo-
ple? Who is he? From all sides the res-
ponae came, "Colonel Acook," "Colonel
1. E. Acock." Continuing, Benton said:
Acock, Acock: no, citizens, not a cock, but
a heir rather." And looking at the colonel
as only Benton could look, he pointed to
him and said in thunder of the shrillest
not-s: "Take off your hat sir; take off
your hat," and in the confusion it was
doue. "Take your seat, sir; take your seat,
air," and Colonel Acock and the entire
audience sat down and Benton resumed
his speech without further attention to the
question.

At Commerce, in Scott county, when he
was a candidate for governor, a citizen dur-
ing his speech arose in the audience and re-
spectfully asked him what would be his
course, if elected, on a certain subject
which was mentioned. He scowled upon
the questioner, and, repeating the question,
replied in a loudvoice and defiant manner,
"Citizens, Benton gives no bonds," and pro-
ceeded with his speech.


